Cool Country’s Remote Backup facility.
Cool Country Consulting can offer you an affordable secure* off-site backup system.
Why would you want this service?
Just in case something happens to your computer or office and any backups you had
are either out of date or destroyed.
How it works:
On your PC(s) we install a small VPN client – typically Hamachi. This allows a
secure connection to be established between your PCs and the Cool Country archiving
server. The backups are then performed using DeltaCopy, and can be manually run or
scheduled for any time of the day or night.
What does it cost?
Up to 50GB of Data with up to 5G transfers per month: $10
Up to 100GB of data with up to 20G transfers per month: $15
More than 100G data? Please contact us for a quote.
Setup Fee: Typically $45 – includes all configuration plus onsite
transfer of initial file system.
Optional Extras:
Monthly DVD backup of Data: $5 per 4GB of Compressed Data.
Daily Version Backups for $2 per month per 30 day history.
Daily Email confirmation of backup – Free.
Technical Considerations:
1. Files open at time of backup cannot be backed up. (Esp. Outlook.)
2. Backups cannot occur if the computer is turned off or not connected to the
Internet at the scheduled time.
3. DeltaCopy transfers changed parts of large files, reducing internet usage.
4. You will need to be aware that a remote backup facility will count towards
your upload bandwidth usage with your Internet Provider.
Interested?
If you are interested in having this facility, you need to get in contact with us. We will
need to find out how many folders and files you wish to back up, and also what time
you would like the backups to occur.
You can contact CCC electronically via ccc@auzzie.net
or via telephone to (02) 6775 0239 / 0427 644 825
* Backups are stored on an encrypted hard drive, on a VPN & firewalled Virtual PC.
(Pricing subject to change. Valid as of September, 2010)

